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North Clyde Archaeological Society
What we are about

- People
- Archaeology
- Friends
- Fresh air and exercise
- Education
- Our local area
- Community
Ben Bouie Burn’t Mound Site No 1
Ben Bouie Fire Site No 2
Ben Bouie Canal Coal Site No 4
Ben Bouie Site No 5
Ben Bouie Site No 6
Ben Bouie Nick’s Folly Site No 7
Field Walking
• Thanks to Paul and Portkil Estates for allowing us to develop this project and for helping us with his big digger.
Cup and Ring Stone
Touch the Past Victoria Halls 2015
Millbrae
Military Project
Cold War (Rosneath)
Military Project
Anti Aircraft Site Kilcreggan
Something for Everyone

- Fieldwork
  - Explore
  - Get muddy
  - Learn recording techniques

- Excursions
  - Explore
  - Go places hopefully don’t get muddy

- Lectures
  - Learn
  - Meet new people

- Have fun
Antonine Wall
Paisley Abbey
Inchinnan Church
Killin - Falls of Dochart
Kenmore

Longhouses, Crannogs, Churches, Stone circles and a tree
Crannog Centre Loch Tay
Dumbuck Crannog

River life, Crannogs, Canoes, Castles and Sea Planes
NorthLight Laboratories
Glasgow Museums Stores
Inchcailloch
Upper Clydesdale
Inverclyde
Newark Castle
McLean Museum
Bridges
Auchindrain
Cairnbaan Cup and Ring Rock Art
Carnasserie Castle
Dunadd
Sometimes we stop for chips
Regular Lectures and Talks

- Lecture Programme details available
- Fieldwork reports available on our website